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A B S T R A C T

The goal of this study was to evaluate associations between the meteorological conditions and the number of emer-

gency cases for five distinctive causes of dispatch groups reported to SOS dispatch centre in Uppsala, Sweden. Center’s

responsibility include alerting to 17 ambulances in whole Uppsala County, area of 8,209 km² with around 320,000 in-

habitants representing the target patient group. Source of the medical data for this study is the database of dispatch data

for the year of 2009, while the metrological data have been provided from Uppsala University Department of Earth Sci-

ences yearly weather report. Medical and meteorological data were summoned into the unified data space where each

point represents a day with its weather parameters and dispatch cause group cardinality. DBSCAN data mining algo-

rithm was implemented to five distinctive groups of dispatch causes after the data spaces have gone through the variance

adjustment and the principal component analyses. As the result, several point clusters were discovered in each of the ex-

amined data spaces indicating the distinctive conditions regarding the weather and daily cardinality of the dispatch

cause, as well as the associations between these two. Most interesting finding is that specific type of winter weather

formed a cluster only around the days with the high count of breathing difficulties, while one of the summer weather

clusters made similar association with the days with low number of cases. Findings were confirmed by confidence level

estimation based on signal to noise ratio for the observed data points.
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Introduction

It is a well documented fact that a number of the ad-
missions in medical care in general follow its seasonal
variations, especially when it comes to the asthma, aller-
gies, and respiratory illness1. In order to show how these
emergency cases quantities fluctuate under the different
weather conditions, the analysis is conducted for the re-
gion of Uppsala, Sweden. This study was undertaken to
further our understanding about whether certain meteo-
rological conditions influence the number of cases re-
ported to Uppsala SOS dispatch central. The analyses
were not undertaken strictly to evaluate whether wea-
ther is statistically related to any of observed illness
symptoms, as such procedure would require conside-
ration of additional risk factors for each cause of dispatch
group2–5 (e.g. air pollution or outdoor aeroallergens levels
for the breathing difficulties). Rather, the analyses apply

several statistical methods to prepare the collected data
in order to model certain data points used as material in
the process of data mining. Therefore, the main objective
was to examine the association between several meteoro-
logical conditions and emergency case quantities, and to
determine could the weather be a useful indicator of the
patient volumes as well. The escalation of medical costs,
the limitations of related resources, and the necessity to
provide cost-effective medical care underscore the value
of forecasting patient volume to delivery of health care in
general6–8. Furthermore, an improved understanding
about how certain meteorological conditions affect the
amount of emergency dispatch causes can facilitate med-
ical intervention and behavior changes that could help
handle these conditions.
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Materials and Methods

Source of the dispatch data for this study is the
Uppsala SOS dispatch central database for the year of
2009. Since its introduction in the emergency service, the
Zenit technical platform provides the comprehensive da-
tabase of the emergency events covering not only pa-
tient’s medical but case’s geographical (GPS coordina-
tes), temporal (time and the duration of the different
event phases) and resource (e.g. ambulance transport)
data as well. This study makes use of daily number of the
cases sorted by five most frequent groups of dispatch
causes, which would be:

• breathing difficulties,
• symptoms with suspicion of stroke
• chest pain and suspicion to heart disease
• headache or dizziness and
• abdominal or urinary tract symptoms.

Target patient group for the study represents the
whole population of Uppsala County with around 320,000
inhabitants, no matter the age or gender, so data from
the referential database satisfy the simple random sam-
pling criteria. Over the whole year of 2009 (365 days)
there was a total of 36,159 healthcare-related emergency
cases reported to the service that related to the certain
symptoms. Total of 29,922 cases were registered as an
»ambulance event«, while those connected with illness
symptoms make 87.99% of all the cases sorted into 26
groups by dispatch centre personal qualified to receive
an emergency telephone call. It should be noted that this
personal work without direct support from a medical
staff. As they do not necessarily possess the medical edu-
cation, they are not able to set the diagnoses, but merely
to suspect it or notice the symptoms. Due to the very na-
ture of emergency service, some dispatch cause groups
are registered notably more often than the others, so
roughly every third case belong to one of the five most
frequent groups which, together with different kinds of
accidents, makes about half of all the cases (Figure 1). In
addition, all the ambulance events are classified into one
of the four priority groups (Figure 2). Herein, the study
is based on total of 10,084 cases connected with the five

most frequent dispatch cause group in 2009. Besides be-
ing most frequent, a relation with the weather conditions
has already been reported to most of these dispatch cause
groups in other parts of the world and different climate
conditions.

Source of the meteorological data are Uppsala Uni-
versity Department of Earth Sciences daily weather re-
ports from Celsius weather station, and the parameters
taken into the consideration are:

• temperature difference (minimum to maximum
daily value),

• mean air pressure (daily values),
• precipitation (daily values),
• mean relative humidity (daily values) and
• mean wind speed (daily values).
Uppsala County covers the area of 8,209 km² with 39

inhabitants per square kilometer, while the overwhelm-
ing majority of target population resides within a 50 km
of the weather observing site.

The referential database

Following database fields are used:
• CaseNumber (unique case identification),
• Created (exact time when the dispatch centre be-

came aware of the case) and
• CaseIndexNameX (cause of dispatch classification

in total of 26 primary groups)

By the series of SQL queries, case data are trans-
formed into the daily quantities of cases sorted by five
most frequent cause of dispatch groups over the whole
year, which gives the five vectors of 365 non-negative
number values representing the daily case quantities.

The weather models

Region of Uppsala is known by its Scandinavian mari-
time climate dictated by extremely low altitude differ-
ences and the proximity of the Baltic Sea. In order to re-
late weather with emergency cases, the weather itself
must be quantized. The weather data for each day are in-
tegrated with the daily case quantities to form the six di-
mensional points of the »weather space« with five dimen-
sions for the weather parameters and one additional for
the observed cause of dispatch group daily quantity. Ev-
ery point of this space represents a day of the year with
its weather conditions and case frequency. Purpose of
such organization is at first hand to distinct the days
within the observed period by their respective weather
parameters and then to make a finer distinction between
the days with fewer and higher number of emergency
cases by the cause of dispatch group. Such »type of
weather« models are well recognized as suitable to be
combined with case frequency for the purpose of general
health care analyses9.

Statistics

Analyses of the six dimensional data space are made
for each most frequent dispatch cause group separately.
Essentially, it is the problem of finding the data clusters
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in a spatial database and the point in space is repre-
sented by the particular dispatch cause group cardinality
and five meteorological parameters. The clusters are
formed out of 365 six-dimensional data points represent-
ing the dates of the year. The data mining method choice
is density-based algorithm DBSCAN since it is, compared
to the other similar clustering algorithms, much more ro-
bust considering the cluster shape and possible noise
points10,11. Before DBSCAN can actually be applied the
data space need to go through the process of certain sta-
tistical conditioning, expressed through the distance and
variance normalization. Though different methods are
used, there is still a well recognized common need for
certain data preparation, before the actual statistical
processing can be applied within a medical research12. In
this case, the standard deviances for each data dimension
(meteorological attributes or dispatch cause cardinality)
were computed and compared to each other, so that no
attribute could overshadow the significance of the oth-
ers, which increases the reliability of point distance mea-
suring. Although it is not the case with theirs variance
and order of magnitude, physical units of the weather pa-
rameters are irrelevant for the cluster analyses, so the
weather parameters were treated strictly as scalars. To
find an orthogonal axles of the data space, the method of
principal component analyses (PCA) is applied. Using
the principal components as the axles of the data space it
is possible to visualize the data points, at least in three
visible, statistically most significant dimensions, and get
the rough picture of the number of clusters and the pres-
ence of the noise, which helps to estimate the DBSCAN
algorithm parameters.

As the next step in data conditioning cleaning out the
noise points was done through determining the optimal
points distance from their neighbor points. Point dis-
tance was calculated as the Euclidian distance in six-di-
mensional space. Points that have five of their closest
neighbors within the optimal distance remained in con-
sideration to form the clusters (signal), while others were
considered as noise. To find the optimal distances (e pa-
rameters), the 5th closest neighbor point distance graph
was made for each dispatch cause group separately (mea-
ning that MinPts parameter is set to the value of 5). The
impact of optimal distance value choice is not limited to
the clusters number and shape only, but to the statistical
confidence in the analyses results as well. Expressed in
words, the confidence is the ratio of the magnitude of the
signal to the magnitude of the noise points times the
square root of the sample size13. High enough confidence
value implies an existence of a »signal« over and above
noise and randomly distributed data.

Having the rough picture of cluster number and opti-
mal point distance determined, DBSCAN algorithm was
implemented on the input matrices containing the wea-
ther and dispatch cause group cardinality data through
the series of linear algebra calculations. The calculations,
as well as graphical representations of the results, were
done in Matlab. Finding the clusters is always a recursive
process starting at the random data point that satisfies
the DBSCAN core point criteria (there are at least Min-

Pts other points in its e-environment). After the first
cluster is formed following the point proximity criteria
(at least one cluster’s core point in e-environment), anal-
yses continues from the first core point outside the clus-
ter, while there are core points left. As the result, all the
points were either sorted into one of the formed clusters
or marked as the noise points. Different clusters repre-
sents the different weather type, so the clusters that con-
tain mostly days (data points) with high number of cases
(based on the 75th percentile of the distribution of daily
number of cases) were specially marked to draw the con-
clusions. Same was done for the clusters with that con-
tain mostly the days with low case count (based on the
25th percentile of the distribution of daily number of
cases).

Results

In order to illustrate the motivation of the optimal
distance choice, distance graphs for two dispatch cause
groups are given on Figure 3. Upper limit for the optimal
distance represents the value where the graph makes a
sharp curve up, which leaves the distant noise points out
of the consideration to form a cluster. However, in order

not to exclude any potential signal points from the analy-
ses, optimal distance must not be set too low either and
this lower limit is determined by the minimum signal to
noise ratio, which defines the confidence level7 and should
not have the lesser value then 0.157. According to their
distance graphs, the optimal distances for breathing dif-
ficulties and stroke are 1.75 and 1.50 Euclidian distance
points respectively. In comparison to the breathing diffi-
culties, stroke’s data points are closer to each other
which imply the lower optimal point distance. Complete
overview of optimal distances to be used with DBSCAN,
for all the considered groups of dispatch causes are pre-
sented in Table 1.

Results of the DBSCAN procedure are total of five
vectors with 365 non-negative integers, representing the
days of the year, each. The value of each vector member
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Fig. 3. 5th closest neighbor distance graph for two of the most fre-

quent causes of dispatch. Values on x-axis mark the cardinality

of data points (days) that have its 5th closest neighbor at least at

the distance marked at y-axis or closer.



indicates their cluster affinity, except for the zero valued
ones which are considered as the noise points. By sorting
the data points into different clusters, DBSCAN recog-
nizes distinctive types of weather and dispatch cause fre-
quencies that might be associated to them. Table 2 sum-
marizes DBSCAN findings by presenting the cluster
cardinality for all the dispatch cause groups taken into
consideration. Additional two columns present the num-
ber of days with considerably high and considerably low
number of reported cases in the cluster respectively.

Breathing difficulties

DBSCAN procedure revealed total of five distinctive
point clusters in the data space. Day of the year graphical
review of the cluster distribution (Figure 4) clearly indi-
cates the season pattern that symptoms of breathing dif-
ficulties follow. Clusters number 1 and 2 contain mostly
the days of the winter period (November to March), as
cluster number 3 covers the milder climate towards the
middle of the year. Spring and summer weather recorded
during the days belonging to cluster number 4 and 5 re-
ported extremely low numbers of cases. As to the number
of cases, cluster number 2 defines the climate with high
dispatch cause frequency, as it contains only the days
with high dispatch cause count, while cluster number 4
coincidences with extremely low number of reported
cases of breathing difficulties (7 of 8 its days have the low
dispatch cause count). Weather that this cluster captures
can be described as the spring weather with no wind,
lower mean relative humidity (60 to 80%) and consider-
able differences between day and night temperatures.

Symptoms with suspicion of stroke

Five clusters were discovered among the points in
suspected stroke symptoms data space as well (Figure 5).
Cluster number 2 does not describe any particular sea-
son or weather as its data points are quite uniformly dis-
tributed over the whole year. Cluster number 3, 4 and 5
define the warmer spring and summer weather without
containing a considerable number of days with low or
high dispatch cause count, so there is no any association
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TABLE 1
DBSCAN ALGORITHM PARAMETERS FOR THE MOST

FREQUENT CAUSES OF DISPATCH

Dispatch cause group (MinPts=5) e

Breathing difficulties 1.80

Suspicion of stroke 1.50

Chest pain and suspicion of heart disease 1.75

Headache or dizziness 1.75

Abdominal or urinary tract 2.00

TABLE 2
DBSCAN ALGORITHM RESULTS FOR THE MOST FREQUENT

CAUSES OF DISPATCH

Breathing difficulties SNR=0.83 CONF=15.93

Cluster number TC HCP (%) LCP (%)

Cluster 1 75 4.00 13.33

Cluster 2 6 100.00 0.00

Cluster 3 72 5.56 16.67

Cluster 4 8 0.00 87.50

Cluster 5 5 0.00 0.00

Stroke SNR=0.75 CONF=14.26

Cluster number TC HCP (%) LCP (%)

Cluster 1 7 0.00 100.00

Cluster 2 87 3.45 22.99

Cluster 3 28 3.57 28.57

Cluster 4 28 0.00 17.86

Cluster 5 6 0.00 0.00

Chest pain or heart
disease

SNR=0.73 CONF=13.95

Cluster number TC HCP (%) LCP (%)

Cluster 1 110 8.18 13.64

Cluster 2 40 7.50 2.50

Cluster 3 5 0.00 100.00

Headache or dizziness SNR=1.85 CONF=35.34

Cluster number TC HCP (%) LCP (%)

Cluster 1 228 16.67 10.53

Cluster 2 9 22.22 0.00

Abdominal or urinary
tract

SNR=1.74 CONF=33.32

Cluster number TC HCP (%) LCP (%)

Cluster 1 225 6.22 20.89

Cluster 2 7 100.00 0.00

SNR – Signal to noise ratio defined as cluster to non-cluster
points ratio, CONF – Confidence of the cluster analyses for the
dispatch cause group defined as SNR times square root of the
data sample (365 days in the year), TC – Total number of data
points (days) in the cluster, HC – Percentage of high case count
days in the cluster based on the 75th percentile of daily count
distribution, LC – Percentage of low case count days in the clus-
ter based on the 25th percentile of daily count distribution

Fig. 4. Day of the year distribution of the cluster affinity for the

breathing difficulties symptoms. The clusters make an apparent

distinction between the warmer and colder seasons of the year.



between the weather and the dispatch cause frequency
either. However, cluster number 1, although small in car-
dinality, groups only the cold, humid winter days of low
count of cases.

Chest pain and suspicion to heart disease

Clusters that formed out of the chest pain or heart
disease dispatch cause group were three distinctive sets
of 110, 40 and 5 data points respectively. As the first and
the second cluster capture both data points of high and
low dispatch cause count they cannot be used to point
out an association of any kind to the weather. All days
grouped in third cluster tends though to describe the hu-
mid, autumn weather with the low count of this dispatch
cause group.

Headache or dizziness

The analyses have not revealed any particular pattern
that could associate some type of weather to the Head-
ache or dizziness symptom group daily frequency. Al-
though as much as 237 data points were classified as sig-
nal, huge majority went into the same cluster leaving
only 9 in another. None of the two discovered data clus-
ters contain a noticeable number of high or low case
counts.

Abdominal or urinary tract symptoms

Two clusters were discovered in this data space, lar-
ger of which containing 225 of 232 clustered data points

of diverse dispatch cause cardinality, randomly distrib-
uted throughout all seasons of the year. Second cluster
put together only the days with high case count though
without any distinctive weather marks except the high
value of mean relative humidity.

Discussion and Conclusion

Obtained results indicate the existence of several as-
sociations between specific kind of weather and the oc-
currence of the days with high or low case count. Signal
to noise ratio based method to determine confidence in
the results of cluster analyses was designed primarily to
find a small patterns in a huge data samples rather than
obey the p value based methods of determining the un-
certainty of outcome. However, there is a clear connec-
tion to these traditional concepts, as confidence defined
on this way becomes greater as the p value becomes
smaller13,14.

Depending of dispatch cause group and its association
with the weather conditions, DBSCAN algorithm made
some apparent distinction between the different types of
weather in different seasons of the year. This distinction
was especially successful for breathing difficulties and
suspected stroke symptoms where five different seasonal
weather types were recognized. As to the breathing diffi-
culties, although there are two distinctive weather clus-
ters clearly associated with high and low case count re-
spectively, it should be noted that there are many days of
distinguishable case count that did not end up in those or
in any other cluster. If successful, cluster analyses can
roughly define a kind of weather and point out that it is
associated with certain number of cases, or even the air
pollution15, but the association is not symmetric. Similar
can be noted for the weather associated suspected stroke
symptom counts, as well as for the rest of the findings.
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KLASTERSKA ANALIZA VREMENSKIH I DNEVNIH ^IMBENIKA POVEZANIH UZ BROJNOST
HITNIH INTERVENCIJA

S A @ E T A K

Cilj istra`ivanja bio je procijeniti povezanost razli~itih meteorolo{kih uvjeta i broja hitnih slu~ajeva za pet karakte-
risti~nih skupina simptoma prijavljenih Dispe~erskom centru slu`be hitne pomo}i u Uppsali, [vedska. Odgovornost
slu`be prote`e se na region povr{ine 8,209 km² sa 17 ambulanti i oko 320,000 stanovnika, koji predstavljaju ciljnu
pacijentsku skupinu. Izvor medicinskih podataka za ovu studiju je baza podataka hitnih slu~ajeva za 2009. godinu, dok
su metrolo{ki podaci preuzeti iz godi{njeg vremenskog izvje{taja Odjela za geoznanosti Sveu~ili{ta u Uppsali. Medi-
cinski i meteorolo{ki podaci su integrirani u jedinstven podatkovni prostor gdje svaka to~ka predstavlja jedan dan sa
svojim vremenskim parametrima i brojno{}u pojedine skupine slu~ajeva. Na pet takvih podatkovnih prostora provede-
no je ujedna~avanje varijance i ortogonalna linearna transformacija (PCA), a zatim je primijenjen DBSCAN algoritam
za rudarenje podataka. Kao rezultat, otkriveno je nekoliko podatkovnih klastera koji ukazuju na odre|ene vremenske
uvjete, brojnost slu~ajeva, kao i povezanost ovih veli~ina. Najzanimljiviji nalaz je da posebna vrsta zimskog vremena
formira klaster sastavljen od dana sa povi{enim brojem simptoma pote{ko}a sa disanjem, dok je jedan od klastera koji
sadr`i dane sa ljetnim vremenskim uvjetima pokazao sli~nu povezanost sa niskim brojem ovih simptoma. Razina pouz-
danosti nalaza procjena je na temelju omjera signala i smetnji u promatranim podatkovnim prostorima.




